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MEN IN THE CHURCH. bj means of camels, and the problem I 
was how the poles might be carried, for I 
bundles eighteen feet in length are not I 
adapted to camel transportation. The 
solution was reached by making the 
poles telescopic ao 
duced to a length 
When the pole is erected the sections 
are pulled out and locked and become^a 
stable and lasting support for the wires.

constructed part of the line now 
extends through Algeria to Beni:Abbes, 
at the southeast corner of Morocco’s part 
of the desert. Thus the first 150 miles 
of the desert part of the line is now in 
operation. From Beni-Abbes the wire 
will follow the route surveyed for it two 
years ago to Adrar, in the very heart 
of the desert, 800 miles south of the 
Mediterranean.

At this point the line will turn to the 
southwest, and make for Burem on the 
Niger, this stretch being about eight 
hundred and sixty miles long. In the 
northern half of this section the main 
difficulties of building the line will be 
encountered, for it must cross a vast 
region that is poor in water and where 
the bandit tendencies of the inhabitants 
have not yet been entirely suppressed.
It is believed that the expedients which 
have been approved for dealing with 
these impediments will be successful.

At the wells, which are from 50 to 120 
miles apart, small military posts will be 
established and so thoroughly fitted for 
defence that ten or twelve men can hold 
them against all desert enemies, who are 
really few in number now and are very 
poorly armed.

The posts will communicate with one 
another every morning, and if the means 
of communication fails between any two 
of them small parties with the fleetest 
of the camels loaded with repair mater
ial will travel along the line till the 
place of the trouble is located. Another 
advantage of the collapsible poles is that 
the wire may be brought near to ttye 
ground when ahy examination or repairs 
arc required.

The cost of the desert part of the line 
will be about $4,000,000. A branch line 
will connect the Niger River in the 
Soudan with Lake Chad, and the main 
line will extend up the Niger to Tim- 
buctu, where it will connect with the 
line now in operation to Bam ma ko and 
the Atlantic coast of Senegambia.

It is said that the French Government 
does not intend that the cost of service 
on the telegraph across the desert shall 
exceed 10 cents a word.

ISSUE NO. 21, 1907.Men of the Moon Lightweights.
The overage weight of man is 140 

pounds, but the force of gravity on 
Mors is so much less thin on earth that 
the 140 pound man would weight only 
fifty-three pounds if transported thither. 
With such light weight and still retain
ing the same strength an individual 
would be able to run with the speed of 
an express train, go skipping over ten 
foot walls and do various other extra
ordinary things. On the moon a man 
would be even-1 lighter.

But on the sun our 140 pound man 
would have his troubles. Instead of being 
an airy individual he would weight a 
ton and three-quarters. He probably 
would have the greatest difficulty in 
raising hw hand, for that member would 
weigh 300 pounds.

According to scientific computation a 
man who on the earth weighs 140 pounds 
would go to the other celestial bodies 
with the following weights: Moon, 23; | 
Mars, 52; Venus. 114; Mercury, 119; ! 
Neptune. 123; Uranus, 127, earth 140; : 
Saturn, 105; Jupitor. 371; Sun, 3,871.— 
®Yom the Chicago Tribune.
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1 . DRESSMAKING SCHOOLRECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE 

Laymen’s Centennial Commission. The Quiet Worker.
In err cry community there are x'0**? 

men and women who are unnoted a,™
unrenowned. 
eerve on no

a
Olthat each can be re

nt about five feet. Teaches Drew Cut
ting and Making la 
all Its branche» by 
mall (8 leaeoneL .The 
beet system ever In
troduced In Canada. 
Coat of full course la 
now only $16, Includ
ing one of the most 
perfect fitting systems 
In use given free.

Adopt this method 
and Increase your ln- 
c o m e. 
bank
as to your safety In 
remitting money to us. 
For full particulars 
write to-day.-

St&rck(Bv Mr. J. Campbell White, General Sec
retary, 1 Madison ave., New York.) s, thé*’ 

fficjnwV
are to be elected, their name» are not ' 
suggested. When honors, are to be be
stowed no one thinks of them. They 
are quiet keepers at home, o-r patient 
daily* toilers in honorable vocations, liv
ing humbly on some quiet street, with 
a few flowers by the door. But God 
keeps his own tally-sheet of the citizens 
of a town; and there is a possibility 
that when the day of honorable promo
tion comes the fortunate ones will be of 
those who saw but little of honor at 
the hands of their countrymen. God's 
estimate of man does not depend upon 
how much he pays per foot for his pro
perty, or how many stations of respon
sibly he has held, or how costly an 
automobile he drives.—Selected.

They hold no offices 
committees. When o

: At the eix public dinners held by the
Laymen’s Missionary Movement in New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Baltimore, 

. Toronto and Boston, more than twelve 
! hundred men have been present. They 

have constituted for the most part, the 
leading Christian business men of these 
cities. Several of the most prominent ci
tizens of Toronto said that the dinner 
there brought together the most influen
tial group of Christian men ever assem
bled in that city. The presentation of 
the ideal of the Laymen’© Movement—■ 
the evangelization of the world in 
this generation — ha© met 

sympathetic and cordial 
dorsement in all of these meet
ings. The strongest men have 
gladly consented to act on the commit
tees to arrange for these gatherings, and 
are now organizing into City Co-operat
ing Committees of the Laymen’s Mission- 
and adequate missionary policy in all the 
churches of their city and surrounding 
district. It appears likely that there will 
be “Co-optrating Committees” of this 
character in many of the cities of th* 
United States and Canada this year.

A Basis of Membership Adopted.
There has been felt a need of some 

brief, clear basis of closer fellowship 
and co-operation among the men who de
sire to work together for the consum
mation of Christ’s purpose, through the 
Church. The Executive Committee, after 
very careful consideration, has adopted 
the following declaration as a suitable 
basis for the propagation x,f the essen
tial spirit of this -movement.

“Believing it to be the duty of the 
■ Church of Christ t-o preach the gospel to 
every creature, it is my purpose to pray 
to gite. to study, and to work, as God 
may give me opportunity, 
church of this generation may obey this 
command.”

It is belieVed that if one hundred thou
sand men of all churches can he enlist
ed in serious co-operation to this end, 
their combined efforts, by the sure bles
sing of God, will be irresistible.

Declaration cards containing the above 
basis of membership can be secured at 
fifty cents a hundred from the office 
of the Movement. 1 Madison avenue, New 
York. The signing of this declaration de
finitely identifies a mission. Literature 
regarding the movement -will be sent to 
the signers of missionary boards, thus 
securing for the movement, and for each 
denominational Board, a record of those 
who are vitally interested in the work of 
world-wide missions.

: The i
Saves time, because it 
makes ironing easier. 
Saves linen, because it 
gives a better gloss with 
naif the iron-rubbing. 
Saves bother, because it 
needs no cooking... just 
cold water. And it 
CAN’T stick. Buy it 

by name.

wmM

Satisfactory 
references given

ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Mies Vnlcns, Instructor aves ^

P. O. BOX 91 
UNDAS, ONT.

with
en-

KinSly Trait of a King.
King Edwàrâ'etarta many fashions. He 

has been doing it all his life. Usually 
his ideas are sartorial . Occasionally, 
though, King Edward strikes out an 
idea which all the world, fashionable or 
commonplace, can approve, is latest is 
one of great humanity. No hoyse is ever 
told from the royal stables after it has 
outlived its usefulness. It is put 
d€bth painlessly. This is a source of 
much financial loss to the king, always 
hard up, for England is crowded with 
tuft hunters who would pay exorbitant 
prices for his old horses just to brae 
about them.

Pipe Opium Not Drug Opium.
Very few seem to understand that 

the Chinese smoking opium, which is 
raised in India and China, is an entirely 
different article from the opium of the 
drug market. That comes almost wholly 
from Turkey, though there is a little 
from Persia too. Smyrna is the centre 
of the trade. The duty on Turkish opium 
is only $1 a pound. That would be suf
ficient to prohibit much importation. Be
sides, the smoking variety is of very 
inferior strength, yielding not more than 
4 or 5 per cent, of morphine, while crude 
opium for drug purposes is not allowed! 
to 'be imported unies it shows at least 
9 per cent, of morphine when tested.— 
New York Times.

KcEdafl’s Spavift CoreStops “H 
Colie
Norses’ «ad Mothers’ Treasure

-25c.—« bottle. $1.25.
Ncdonci Dm* Sc Chomicd Co.. I

éÊjk
EggS

Here Is jost one 
out of thousands— 

Hamiota, Man.,
March 13, *06. 

“This is to testify to 
the value of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure a» a 
Spavin Remedy and 
Liniment for general 

I used it for 
Spavins on a colt two 
years ago, and found it

to

lete care.”
Wm. Juergens.

with Kendall’s—theSave your horse 
sure cure for all Bony Growths. Swellings and Lameness. $1 a bottle—6 for $5. Our

48

great book—“Treatise on the Horse’’— 
free from dealers or so
Or. B. J. Issdsll Co.. Esesborg Falla, termt< USAWEEDS THAT ARE VALUABLE.

Medicinal Properties in Many Plants 
Looked On as Pests.

It IB not a matter of common knowl
edge that some of the weeds “infesting” 
the land will produce the crude drugs 
which to-day in large part arc obtained 
by importation from abroad.

Alice Henkel, an assistant of the Cov
ered, prepared and cured in Europe, and 
that the roots, leaves and flowers of 
sevt.ral of the weed species regarded as 
plagues in the United States are gath
ered, preparede and cured i nEurope, 
not only/ for useful commodities there, 
but supply to a considerable extent the 
demands of foreign lands.

There are weeds in this country 
against which extermination laws have 
been passed which hold in their leaves, 
stems or roots medicinal properties 
which have a value in the work of pre- 
àfeiviilg'the health of the nation.

It is possible in ridding land of weeds

LComing Struggle With the Orient.
The scepter of power among nations, 

whether it be military or commercial, 
never remained permanently with any
one, no matter how great and alLper* 
vading its dominion once was. The his
tory of the world is simply a history of 
the rise and culmination and downfall of 
nations. Once the seat of world power 
was in Asia, at Babylon. Then it was 
shifted to Turope, at Rome. It has 
sicne then remained in Europe. Ameri
ca is looming up as the greatest of world 
powers, but before its primacy shall be 
established there will be a mighty strug
gle between Asia and the western 
lions.—New Orleans Picayune.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:
I was very sick with Quinzy and 

thought I would strangle. I used MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT and it cured me at

that the

once.
I am never without it now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE,

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21.

na-Cost of London Poor Relief.
The expenditure on poor relief in Lon

don is now four millions sterling a year. 
During the year ended March 25, 1904, 
the sums expended by the boards of 
guardians in London (exclusive of expen
diture out of loans) amounted to more 
than £4,500.000. of which nearly £3,- 
900,000 was derived from the rates.

The cost of maintenance of indoor pau
pers in London per head of the popula
tion was in 1906, according to the latest 
official returns, more than three times 
the cost per head throughout the rest 
of England and Wales.—London Daily 
Telegraph.

When Everybody Will Know.
“Say, paw, who is the greatest living 

American?”
“We can’t tell until the end of the 

season, my son. Run along.”—Milwau-

“ order that crops may he grown to ^keys^
make of the uprooted pests a source Mis„ Cauatique_Not vcrv' far._Phii. 
of income. Moreover. ,t is possible to adel Ma Record, 
maintain upon land given over as worth- 1 1 ______

— -y Physicians.
prove itself to be not less profitable 
than some of the tilled fields.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the moat wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

v
Deputation to England.

In response to a cordial invitation from 
representative loaders of all the churches 
in Great Britain, a deputation of six men 
from the Laymen’s Movement is being 
sent to England for two weeks, from 
May 27, to June 10. The purp 
is to confer with leaders of all the Chris
tian forces in Great Britain concerning 
the 'best methods of practical co-opera
tion on the part of the men of the Eng
lish-speaking nations, in the effort to 
make the message of Christ universally 
known in our own dhy. The 
posing this deputation, are Wm. Jay 
fichieffelin, Ph.D., of New York, Silas 
Metiee, Editor of “The Churchman,” New 
York, Alfred E. Marling, New York, H. 
H. Fudger, Toronto, N. W. Hoyles. K. 
C., LL.D., Toronto, and J. Campbell 
White, General Secretary of the 
ment.

Great Britain and America are now 
doing 85 per cent, of all the foreign mis
sionary work in the world. If the Chris
tian men of these nations will undertake 
the task, they can easily make possible 
the evangelization of the» world 
in this generation. Special prater should 
be offered that the deputation may have 
the mind of Christ in all these confer
ences. out of which may come such im
portant and far-reaching result©.

LAYMEN’S MISSION MOVEMENT.

All That Trouble for Nothing.
To smuggle a human skeleton 

Canada from Detroit a medical student 
dressed it in female attire and, seating 
it by his side in a buggy, crossed, over 
the boundary line. After he got safely 
into his house he learned that there is 

on skeletons.—New

intoose in view Before and After Marriage.
The same man who pretends that he 

likes to row a girl for three hours in
Silk-Tipped Cigarettes.

The cork-tipped cigarette has been 
forced to take second place by the silk- 
tipped cigarette. When really smart the 
cigarette is tipped with Alice-blue taffeta 
of thie finest quality and of a tint as 
carry such cigarettes in a combination 
the size of a coin purse, and may be 
cigaorete case and coin purse. It istabout 
of gold, gun metal, oxidezed' silver or 
any other metal. One end- is fitted up 
as a receptacle for coins of two sizes, 
and th-is boa its separate lid. The large 
end of the case has a little jewelled 
spring, which, when pressed, caused the 
lid to fly up and disclose a supply of 
cigarettes.—Washington Post.

BETTER THAN SPANKING. I TOM
, prairie Scratches and ever, form of. « hot sun when they arc engaged will

contagious Itch on human or animale cured j be found lying in a shady hammock af
in 30 mirâtes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion, ter they are married while she is get-
It never falls. Sold by drugg ta. ting him something good to eat in a no customs duty

Boiling hot kitchen.—New York Press. York Press.

Mans
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is » constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. 8, 
Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
Instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day If your children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are It can’t help it. This treatment also cures 
adults and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

men com-
HOW TO HOLD A CAMERA.

I
Generally Level, But Sometimes Tilted 

or Upside Down.
When taking buildings or other ob

jects with vertical lines a camera should 
be held perfectly level. Otherwise the 
buildings in the picture will appear to 
be falling either backward or forward, 
according to the way in 
camera was tilted.

There are times, however, wheel the 
camera may be tilted. For example, in 
photograph© of clouds, waterfalls, bal
loons, etc., the taking pictures of people 

Prodlirt^ swimming or bathing, children at work 
* or pjayf ete.., it may be pointed down

ward.
Very successful photographs of prom

inent speakers, parades, crowd©, etc., 
have been taken, says The Circle, when 
the camera was held

IF" YOU WANT
An anti-friction axle that will always do its work and never get out of order, 
One that seldom requires oiling and even then it is not necessary to jack up 

the rig and take the wheels off.
An anti-friction axle so simple that any echool-boy can take it apart and put 

together,
One in which the parts are so few and strong that they cannot be broken in 
c, use,
An anti-friction

the ordinary pull,

A Plain Spoken Potentate.
One great charm about the Amir in an 

Englishman’s eyes is his way of dis
pensing with the ridiculous and fulsome 
expressions of flattery and humility 
which are necessary, according to the 
rules of the Hast, in polite conversation. 
When asked if he -had a good journey 
through the Kbyber to Peshawar, he 
should have replied:

“With the prospect of the joy and fe
licity of gazing upon the noble and her
oic efatures of the brave and handsome 
representatives of the greatest kingdom 
of the world, the stony roads appeared 
to me like beds of down, the snowstorms 
and Wizards like zephyrs on a summer’s 
eve, and the miserable desert like a gar
den of Paradise.”

But he said nothing of the sort. What 
he did say was: “No; I did not have a 
good journey. It pleased Allah to be
strew my path with every form çf diffi
culty }nid annoyance, and Î am glad it’s 
over.”—London Standard. -

which the
which makes it possible for the rig to run with only one-third

1 Quiy Wright’sFood
per-Roller Axl

The movement undertook to secure 
fifty or more laymen to constitute a 
Commission for the careful investigation 
of mission fields and the missionary 
work now being prosecuted. Something 
over fifty such laymen have already been 
secured, and it now seems wise to 
increase the -number to one hundred, if 
suitable men can be found. These men 
go at their own expense, to whatever 
fields they choose. A large party is be
ing organized to sail from the Pacific 
Coast on August 9, and anyone desiring 
to join this party should communicate 
at once with the headquarters of the 
movement. After reaching Japan, it is 
not expected that party will travel 
together, but pursue JAi4:ir investiga
tions personally or in small groups, mere
ly assembling at some of the great cities 
for popular meetings which may be ar- 
ra ngod.

From ever 7 quarter come most cheer
ing report© of how this Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement is being received. One 
of the Canadian Missionary Secretaries 
goes ©o far ns to describe it as “poten
tially the most, important, religion move
ment of the century.” Undoubtedly the 
hand of God is upon the movement, with 
Unusual blessing. Is TTe not- longing to 
lead Hi© Church forward into universal 
victory? Can any one of us do too much 
•to gain for the Lamb that was slain 
the reward of His sufferings?”

, Libby’s 
Corned Beef

Have your dealer specify it on this year’s purchase. 
Made by

CANADIAN BEARINGS, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.upside down.
By holding the camera in the way 

©uggested many a photographer has se
cured good pictures, while others who 
tried to use the camera in 
made absolute failures.

Often by holding the camera by the 
si(je of the body and pointing it back
ward one may ©ecure pictures of chil
dren at play and of older people in 
natural poses without the knowledge of 
any membew of the groupa.

Another warning to beginners is ne
cessary. Do not try to take a time ex
posure whil holding the camera in the 
hand. Even if the camera i© held 
against the breast and respiration stop
ped the action of the heart is sufficient 
to cause the box to vibrate and spoil the 
picture.

is a mild cured nnd perfectly 
cooked corned Beef, and carefully 
packed in Libby’s Great White 
K ilchens. It is prepared as care
fully as you would make it in 
your own kitchen.

It has the characteristics and 
delicious flavor of the right kind 
of corned beef.

. For Quick Serving:.—Libby’s Corned 
Beef, cut into thin slices, arranged on a 
platter and garnished with Libby’s Chow 

Chow makes a tempt
ing dish for luncheon, 
dinner or supper

>he usual way

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
DucheSS and Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladles

Rock Rib and Hercules school hom
Strong as G^braltar^ Limit of Strength 

PfinCeSS Egyptian Usk For Children's Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infant.
Lambs' Wool and Silk Tips

Hymn for the Lord’s Day.
Rug Tenants More Nomadic.

‘The first thing I ask a prospective 
tenant,” said a landlord, “is ‘Have you 
carpets or rugs?’ I’m always glad,wheà 
the apartment hunter answers ‘Carpets.’ 
I’ve got so that 1 always ask that ques
tion and whenever possible I rent to the 
people who are so old-fashioned as to 
cling to carpets. There is nothing like 
11 carpet to hold a tenant in place. A 
lease isn’t half so effective. Carpets are 
cut to fit the floors and it will require 
pretty big inducements to get their own
er to pull up stakes and go to some 
other place where the carpets will have 
to be made over again. The advocate 
of rugs is- held down by no such con
sidérâtes. Rugs will fit any floor and 
the person using them will move every 
month if he feels like it. Therefore, 
give me tenants with the carpet habit.” 
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Ask yonr grocer for
Libby’s end Insist 

upon getting Libby’s

Libby, McNeill i 
Libby, Chicago

All Wool
Fine Hosiery Manulootured for the Wholesale Trade by the1 “The Maister and the Bairns.”

(William Thomson.)
V j “The Maleter eat In a wee cot hooae 

‘ Toe the Jordan’s writers near,
Au’ the Usher fowk oruehed an’ orooded

The Matoter’s words tae hear.

:

CHIPMAN-H01T0N KNITTING CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
:The Right Kind of a Boy.

(Outer’s Book.) 1To enjoy fishing and shooting a boy has got | ,.. .
1 have It bred Into him, and most American , 

boys have it. The boy who had rather go x> 
out In the woods and on the waters and 
work all day like a harvest band and come 
home eo tired he had rather go to bed than 
to wait for supper has got the ginger In him 
to make an American citizen of the first ,

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

the bairns fra© tihe near-haun
etrets

Wur mlxln’ In wt’ th thrang; 
Laddie© an’ toast es wi’ we* bare feet 

Jinkin’ the crood amang. IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

Ask for Minaed’s and take no other. “An’ fine o’ the twal at the Maister’» side 
Rase up an’ cried oot lood—

‘Come, come, bairn©, this Is nae place for

Rln awa’ home oot o’ the crood.’
TELEGRAPH IN THE SAHARA

Novel Problems Encountered in String
ing Wires Across the Desert.

The French have completed plans for Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house, 
constructing a telegraph line across the 
Sahara. The enterprise in some respects 
is a novel one.

Rome of the details are new end a 
number of problems had to be solved 
before the work of building the line 
could bo started. The manufacture of 
the plant is now in progrr-ss. It in
cludes interesting features, esrpocialy re
lating to telegraph poles.

It would not do to string the wires so 
low that they would interfere with camel 
caravans in the desert. Th°re mn«t be 
no fence in that great, waste to obstruct 
travel in anv direction. So the hollow 
telegraph poles that are being made of 
steel are so long that they may bo firmly 
planted in the earth nnd the wire fast
ened to their tops will be fifteen feet 
above the ground.

The only way to carry these poles 
hundreds of miles out into the desert Is glvst”—11 Motto per Riders.

“But the Maister said as they turned awa% 
•Let the wee bairn» com© too Me!

athered them roon Him whaurMathematics in the Kitchen.
Mrs. Dickenharry—For goodness sake,

Mary, how long did you boil those eggs?
Tho new cook—Half an hour, mum. ..Ar.M'e «altihcrcd them roon Him whaur 

Only a Little Lower. . ‘ (He ©at.
Mrs. Dickenharry—But didn’t I toll 'An straik 1t their curly hair: 

you that three minutes was enough for eaW tae the wlnf'r,n fisher fowk
an egg?

The new cook—Yossum. But I biled “Sen* na the weans awa' ,frae me, 
ten of ’em.—Cleveland Leader. rather this lesson learn —

That nane 11 get In at heaven a yett 
That lsna rta pui^e© a ba!rn.’ ”

A good neighbor is one that lacks in- 
tho morning before she has her make- tcrest in nffnirs^thai arc none of -his

business. I

An’ II© gi 

And lifted ane up on Hie knee.
In three and six-foot rolls, is unexcelled for all building and lining pur
poses, inside walls of summer houses, refrigerator plants, etc.'

GET OUR PRICES.Had the Birth-Rate Pat. 
(Buffalo Commercial.)

“The Scotch,/’ said Secretary Wilson, 
G- the Department of Agriculture, “are 
certainly a witty people.

“Now, there was a visitor in the little 
town of Bowdoin, who, on looking about, 

children, but only grown men ajiul

That croodvd ciroon’ Him those— The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL CANADANell—They sav she is two-faced. 

Belle—Yes, haven’t you ever seen her insaw no
women. "'He wondered at this and, final
ly, meeting a weazened old mail on the 
street, inquired': ‘How often are children 
born in this town?’

Agencies in all principal citiesu

iiM6EFENCKAWEM BEST
TH* FACI WIRE EE* C E COMPANY, LIMITED. 13 WsîteerwUle, Torontib EMttr.iL n. John. Win nix

“ 'Only once/ the mat replied, as he 
proceeded on his way.” >

Would Give the Market Price.
“Tell me, Fanny, how much would you 

give t<o have blonde hair like mine?”
“I do not know. How much d£d yen

f • ’

Canadian pacifi 
mmGAIEDFARM

Before deciding where to locate 
In the West, let us tell you about 
these lande. The best wheat fields 
—the richest grazing land—are in 
this Province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates, etc.

Local representative wanted in 
eael; county.

TELLERS OSGOOD
Eastern Selling Agents 

200 CORISTINE BUILDING 
MONTREAL
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